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iHTY-THIRD YEAR, .  HO. SO
m m . ■aum mom
CEDARVIUE. OHIO. DECEMBER 1 ,1900. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
•.« .* fc*0 ,M ,
•••36 and 50q jp^ f k
>0a»«a 61.6Q p*P
LO M U S l a f t
sr do*tn for
SAVING 
IN MEN’S
FURNISHINGS
W interi  Suit Heavy Fleeced Lined Underwear - - $1,00X Pwf All^ WOOi Sox * m ‘m m m to m m- m_ m p^ 5i  Fair Knit Wool Gloves, Fleeced Lined - - , ,50
x Fancy Shirt, Stiff or Soft Posom - - - * - ,50
X Fahey or Plain Handkerchief - • ■<*»• * .10 j  g*** v  / \ ^ n i j [  I
•GO Cash buys the above ^ ^  jj 1—4 V r  I. m m  m A w  V j
Tailor,
S a i t s ,  -  $ 1 1 5  u p
’ 4 • ‘ • *
T r o u s e r s ,  4  u p  
O v e r c o a t s ,  1 5  u p
LIFE SENTENCE
[ffe*A- 6. BtegwMi^LMt Saturday, 
f*r the Muntar »f M* Wife M i
Mr. A. Cl. B'mganion entered a plea 
p| guilty to the charge of murder in t 
jfeS second degree and wife last Satur '
It was. stated some time ago to the 
State; Attorney that the defendant 
Mired to enter to * plea of guilty to 
the charge of murder. in, the second 
(fagtens. Hie attorneys for the state 
accepted this, thinking that should 
the case go to trial, i t  would he im­
possible to make ..anything more than 
a life sentence out of it; The trial 
had been set for December 4.
It was known by only a few that 
the prisoner intended,to make such a
against the estate have been compro- j raercial Tiibune comments aa follows:
“The game was * beautiful exhibi­
tion *ot clean lootball, BothieaniB 
played a, straight game, without 
wrangiiig or fighting, and the In­
dians won on' superior staying Jjpial? 
idea and the ability to stand op their 
feet in the slippery mud. ■" ' ' ; i '
.: Varsity had. the strongest teamof 
the y e a r iu tb e  field, Every man, 
With the exception of the ends '  played 
a brilliant gnme. EspecinljMid little 
Thayer distinguish himself in tackling. 
Not a man passed him after he had a 
dearfield, and with a tackier less 
sure than Shayer the score would 
have been much greater. Cook, Rife 
and Mason were an impregnable cen­
ter of the line and .Traill and Fritscli, 
at tackles, played good football.”
raised ind bleared.
• The Geraiaa aa* t t i  i t p  -
On a* outgoing train last week 
there was * German in the baggage 
car with a monstrous dog of some un- 
kuow hound species. The Gorman 
had a large old-fashioned double-bar- 
ret duck gun with 36-inch barrels, and 
hammers as big as rat traps. In addi-
fey sentenced by Judge, Seroggy to | tion to his game hag he had a basket of 
Ae penitentiary for life. beer bottles all r"n ^  **•- — K—full: of. the amber- 
liquid. Once in * . while the dog 
would let aroar that would drown the 
sound of the chime whistle, and the 
German would promptly hit him with 
pick handle. When the hunter 
started to get .off* the chaib was 
wrapped arouhd his hand and the big 
dog made one bound down over the 
bank and pulled the German after him 
scattering the beer bottles and throw­
ing the big gun into a mud bank. As 
the train pulled out the Teutonic
plea, and consequently when brought J sportsman, and the big hound were 
before Judge SCroggy few, except the .havlrtg i t ' out over the dismantled 
officers, were about. Binga- strands of a barbed wire fence at the
ct that over 125,0061. 
laiuer, at about lOeto]
ided to close out tbei_ 
find on record. W*j 
iuest stock of Dress|
ard, 4. lots All Wo 
French a id  German! 
yd.
•d, very fine All 
oriner prices #1.00,1
trd, 4 lots 50o, 75# i 
Silk Mixed Novsttw]
rd, 1 lot very fine] 
price *61.89per yard, |
t, all o f which wilt be ] 
r of tnerobandising m i 
> next week and ns f
stood the drying 'ordeal very j bottom of .the embankment, and it 
^wH, while it  fequired some effort*) j was about the liveliest scrimmage the 
‘miatain his composure. T h e  pris-J trainmen had ever witnessed. What 
! m r  answered the few “ questions ;di- . success the German, had is not known, 
by the Court, aud the Judge, but together with the big dog lie 
pronounced the sentence, , , * probably succeeded in frightening nil
Bings iron expressed. * desire that the game out o f the township, 
life allowed to remain hcre for * day
f«o in order that he might have an 
inity to see his two littlechil-
Reswval of StewrTax.
Reports are current that the Com- 
and 'Monday morning they! niittee on Ways and Means has al- 
wed the privilege of visiting their5 ready agreed to the- abolition of the 
er. Possibly at no time yet has j present tax on telegrams, bank checks 
prisoner been placed under such t drafts, express receipts, propreUry 
ag circumstances, 'as this l«ve J medicines, all special taxes on bank*
Iking was shard  one to bear.
He recently had the picture of his 
Hindered wife pitted ou the front
and bankers, mortgages, promissory 
and other notes, powers of attorney, 
ware house receipts, deeds where the
O H I1
rKd of bis watch, ami on the back lid : consideration is 61000 and less, life, 
Ma Um^etftreoofhistwo childreD. J fire, marine, casualty, fidelity and
Possibly there is no one who has (guarantee insurance, and other doce- 
fe#R more instrumental in the ad- mente. 
jastraent mod oompromis* of the epso 
than bas Mr. J ,  L. Ginn, fatbpr-in* 
kw of Mr. Bingamour The cripie 
was a great grief and bora heavily on 
Mr. Ginn, hut ha oould not consent 
to have Binga men’s life taken foe the 
a#M desd.
Mr, Bingamon deeded his real es- 
taw to his two younger children,
Wbitelaw, aged 8, and Bstella, aged
10.
AH the suits that has been brought
Csdarvfetaa ia feethaM.
In th e ' football game between Uni 
rersity of Cincinnati and the Haske 
Indians at Chester Park, last Satur 
day, resulted in a score of 16toOin 
fitvor of iha latter. Matty'here were 
interested in the game aa a former 
graduate and * member of onr local 
College team, waa in the contest, Mr. 
Lee Rife, playing the position of left 
guard for the U. o f C’s. The Oom-
OH for RoaSs
Aiuoog the papers read before the 
good roads’ convention at Chicago 
laso week wits one by a Standard OH 
mao in which he advocated the use of 
oil.to makegood roads. He cited in­
stances of the use of oil in California, 
where the results have been very Bat*
CONFIRMED
Tin Death of Theodora farbox in the Phil­
ippines, Confirmed by Ms Lieu- 
, tedeatisaiattor to ° ' /
■ ■ ■. Miss
Tuesday letters were received at the 
postoffice here for Miss U (la Tarbox 
giving an account of ihe death of her 
brother, Theodore Tarbox, in the 
Philippines. As was stated in our 
last issue that news, jto this effect had 
been received, being conveyed by a 
returned envelope with the endorse­
ment, “died from disease,” there was 
some hope that possibly a mistnke had 
been made, but Tuesday's mail only 
brought information confirming the 
Bad dews. The letters received were 
all written in .September. Mr. Tar- 
box's lieutenant,. W,- 8. Conroy, of 
the 43rd Infantry, Writes (rotn Dulag 
Leyte, P. 1., Sept. 16, iis follows: 
“Received a brief telegram that morn­
ing, saying that Mr.; Tarbox died of 
fever at AlangAlang, burial taking
IhsMOpara tfeuae furnaces.<*• ■ i
A whole summer has passed and 
still the furnaces in the opera house 
remain untouched. I t  will be remem­
bered that the heatora were put in 
about a year ago by a Springfield 
firm, and were guaranteed to beat the 
bouse. I t  waa stated at the time that 
their bid was so low that a first clam 
furnace could not be put in h r  
that money. Other competing 
companies offered to put op money 
that their furnaces would work pro­
viding the trustees make some - im­
provements about the entrances. It 
seems as though this body deemed it 
not adviaible to invest the amount 
of money that some of the higher bid­
ders required and therefore choose the 
latter, and at that choose “ nothing.” 
Time after time both in cold and 
windy weather the janitor has had the 
privilege of trying these heaters, and 
they have failed to do the work, Her# 
we are in the midst of winter and no 
means of heating the house in a satis­
factory manner. The people of such 
a community deserve better service,
igu Mtc re- 
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In  the above may be found * ^fair 
likeness of A. G. Bingamon and his 
victims, Mrs. A. B. Bingamon and 
James Bradley/ and the Bingamon 
home in Jamestown, where the horn- 
Me crime was committed -on Tuesday
(Coartaty of tka Cincinnati Sngatrer,)
the property should be deeded back, 
Bingamon refused to sign the deed. 
The subject came up for discussion on 
the above morning, a quarrel ensued, 
Bingamon drawing his Revolver shot 
his wife.and son-in-law, James Brad­
ley, who attempted to defend1 Mrs. 
Bingamon. Bingamon then went to
found that he would receverandhe 
was taken to the county jail to await 
the action of the Grand Jury, An 
indictment of murder" In the second 
degree was found against him. He 
pled guilty aud was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for life. At different 
times he expressed some sorrow over
morning, August 14,1900. The di­
rect cause for the tragedy was that of 
the transfer of some property to Mri. the barn and turned the murderous the death of Bradley, but the killing 
Bingamon by her sister, Mrs. Copen- weapen Upon himself, but (he hall of his wife has never seemed to affect 
tavef, *nd when it was desired that failed to strike the vita) spot. I t  was him much.
isfactory. The oil is put in a large 
sprinkling cart, just ad water is used 
for laytng the dust In the cities, and 
is sprinkled along the ronds every few 
days. I t  is said to lay the dust and 
a t rife same time make the roadbed
place the neat day. Mr. Tarbox had 
been at this town about a month, 
where a detachment of his company 
had been stationed.” Lieutenant Con • 
roy expresses a very high tribute to 
Mr. Tarbox, stating that he eras an
'Church Announcements
iiEhMiGMa^^
hard and firm, almost like asphalt ideal soldier and waa always ready to 
street. This is pouring oil upon the lend a helping hand to a weaker com* 
troubled waters with a veageace. rad«.
Lieutenant Conroy says further of 
wa*iefe|iwiferaii*msw|ifeq|  Corporal Tarbox. “He Could h i de*
pended upon at any time for any duty, 
rite highest oompliment that can he 
paid toauyaotdier.”
A  letter e f sympathy waa- also re* 
eeived ftom a comrade, stating that 
«dl hie oomrades were- grimily shocked 
at rife news, of his death, aa It waa 
thought that Mr. Tarbox would %• 
one of the last to be stricken with rife
The ridativea and IHeada of the da*, 
seated huts the deepest sympathy of 
an, la rife rite* ofthrirfw m t grief 
hut eertahtty aheull iM  * ftew ef 
pride after baring Mai giewiug «rih 
utes Mprsated by Mi Hantemrat. V;
Public eervieesat the M, E. Churoh, 
obuducted by the PUettek A* Hamil­
ton 10:45 A, M. “ WluilCbrist Kx* 
peete from hie Pollowen, 7:10 P. M, 
Temperance. You a n  welcome.
Prof, MeCheeney will preach In 
the R. P» Chttridt temoirw at 11 A.M.
W .J.riaadertoa, 11:A, M.t 'thewiet 
. “Prayer's IfeWeek Plea. 7:66 P .M . 
1 ^ Jtifevtug aud ConsWsring.
and as the trush te are their servants 
they should see that they are given it.
We understand that not a penny 
haa been paid on the .present furnace 
and there should not he, and what’a 
more the trustees should either have 
these set out or compel the company to 
cone to their terms.
We have one suggestion to make 
that possibly will cause the outlay ef 
126 or more, aud that la storm doom 
should ha placed at the lower doors. 
We venture to say that there k  hardly 
wife houte in ten hut what has atorm 
doors. I t  would stop that ookl draft 
that swsepe over the houw the mia 
ulathe auditorium door is opened 
We feel that should this small amount 
be appropriated ferthk improvement 
(he amount would enow be savod hi 
fael. Before another meeting k  held 
in the henae we feel safe in maklag 
A pradieriou that thk improvameati^g||lm*** l^ teevw s
•...WkA*^ JDPnlfll wWW 9w iWM 9  ^OeUfMW IN
Thursday's Cincinnati Post gave an 
account of the death ot Mjrs. Samuel 
Stevenson, daugbteref John Alexan­
der Dowie, General - Overseer of the 
Christain Catholic Church. She'was 
married a few months ago, and ac­
companied her father on his English 
trip. On the return trip Mrs. Stev­
enson became i'u with* pneumonia. 
Medical treatment was denied and she 
died within », few days. She 
buried at sea.
was
Were Mata tetfeep Wane- '
The business men about town who 
have their “ads” on. the top portion 
of the drop curtain at theppera house 
were very fortunate last Tuesday ev­
ening, in that the curtain remained 
half way down.
Those who have ‘ads’ there don’t  
object to people having an opportunity 
to read same, but it didn’t look just 
proper that evening to see it in that 
manner. I t looked as though the 
janitor had been in somewhat of a 
hurry. ■ ■
The house wasn’t very warm as 
most of the ladies kept their wraps on. 
Some even went so far as to keep 
their.hats on, posribly waiting for a 
special invitation to have them re. 
moved.
First Lecture.
The first numbEr^f the Lecture 
Course was given at the opera house 
last Tuesday night by Morgan Wood.
The lecture, “The Average Man,” 
was delivered with stole and force, 
and the audience was very attenten- 
rive throughout the evening. The 
society life was touched upon in . all 
its phrases, and.no doubt. Mr. Wood 
made some Very convincing state­
ments that will be’heeded by * great 
majority of his auditors.
The committee is to be congntu 
lated on having had such an enter­
tainer for their opening meeting, 
which will only tend to induce those 
who haven't token season tickets,, to 
subscribe at once.
ThaakagMuf
Thursday’was Thanksgiving day, 
and while it may be true that some do 
not recognize the the nececssity of 
giving thanks, yet there are a great 
number, who can look back over the 
past year and find something to be 
thankfull for.
The chief purpose of-this holiday 
has been to divert fora brief time the 
minds of such an iudustriotis nation 
from the ordinary aflkirs of every 
day life, and for one brief moment 
remember the kind Providence which 
makes all things possible.
Thanksgiving a t the present is no 
doubt quite different from that of 
the Pilgrim fathers, while it was a 
matter of neceerity with them that 
they kill the turkey* the people of 
the present day carve itas a luxury. 
Ac the R. P . Church, services were 
conducted by Rev. Hamiltoft, and 
from this church as from asest every 
church in the land, as wallas many 
homes sent forth a spirit of charity 
and benevolence, and prayars were 
offered in thankfulness for the bites- 
lags that had been bcetowed .during 
the past year,
ratoLK sale,
I  will offer at public aaletm the 
James Kyle farm aouth-weet of Ccd 
arville, Tuesday, Dec. 4, beginning at 
12:30 standard rime the foliowing 
property:
D ine bead of horses; 11 head of 
cattle; two head of hogs; aheap ; 
wagon, binder, mower, corn plaster, 
cheek rower, harrow, tog bolster, afede, 
wheat drill, harvesters, etc. Corn in 
crib, hay in mow, 800 shocks fodder, 
incubator and household goods.
Tsrm*:-~Orer *3 a credit of six 
monrite with a bankable note, 4 per 
cent offfotcesh.
J ,  H ; ftpetteer.
Nmrr f,u;i,-,aii*nrd •jrflt.n.Vfete
9* 00X* A OMUI St VIB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qniftiaa Yah* 
mid jMI wWfpm xtniM w# mmwf 
ifheferisto in ti .  S , W. Grwnfe
Geo. Harper, of CedarviUe, was 
looking after the interestaof hi# farm 
south of town,, Tuesday.—:Spring 
Valley Blade.
f  t  t
The firm of Walborn & Biker, Fri­
day brought suit against F . J .  Smith, 
G. W. Smith and J . F. Johnson on 
an unsecured promissory note for 
*230, Bight per cent interest is 
claimed from January 1897.—Spring- 
field Sun.
1 1  t- ~ -**£■■
John Turnbull, of Greene county, 
sold three two-year-old steers to J* 
Needy feCo., of Allegheny, ,Pa„ that 
weighed 5105 pounds. *306. ■ Mr. 
Needy expects to win the red ribbon 
attbefatBtock show.—South Charles­
ton Echo.
. + + t  _
George Hines recently sold two lota 
on Mill street to A. Bradford; of Ced­
arviUe, who will erect a  residence there 
at once.—Morrow Tribune.
-The fXt Stock Shew.
One would have judged from the 
crowd that gathered at the railroad 
Wednesday, to witness, the loading of 
for the Fat Stock Show in Chicago, 
that it would not be necessary to go 
to the “ Windy City” toaee the great 
show. D. Bradford A Son sent some* 
thing like fifteen head, whUe Andrew 
Broa., along with Andrew Winter, 
who sent bis fine 7-month-old teitomkt 
twelve head.. The stock was in this 
finest condition and it doubtfoaa 
to say but that they will come away 
with their share of the prize money.
Arrangements have been, made to 
have’tbe.faat train No. 21,atop here 
this morning for those who derite to 
attend the show, The foUowiug per* 
sons from here contemplate attending; 
D. Bradfute, Oscar Bradfute, T. B. 
Andrew, Oris .Wolford, John Wil­
liamson and R,< C. Watt., R. F , 
Kerr, Chas. Crouse, Jr., H , M. Bar* 
her, Ralph Bull,. Frank Tnrnbull and’ 
Andrew Winter went with the cattle. 
Bev. Brownee, S. T. , Luce, O, D, 
Este). Bobt. Corry, of Clifton, also 
expect to attend.
The Heme e f  Naw Yerfc Pays fee Berace
fiM*ii^fiMtei*ft.WUrk
Jfev. St*. WMfc ke Cast*- 
maty Preaipteeee.
CedarviUe, O., Nov. 2«, 190*.
W. L. Clemans Agt., Dear Sir: I  
have this day received a- draft in full 
payment tor the lorn of my house, 
which Was burnad Nov. 8th. The 
adjustment was entirely aarisfectory.
Your* Truly,
Horace Gilkugh,
Mr. and Mrs., John Harbiaoai en­
tertained about twenty-five of their 
friends and neighbors at their country 
home last Friday evening in honor of 
Mfe. Harbiscm’s aunt, Mira. Ebeaeaer 
Cooper, of Monmouth, HI. Light re­
freshment* wera served, the evening 
being spent iq n V*ry sociable moa­
ner. Ilia, Cooper left Saturday for 
Xeula where rife will-visit for about a 
week, before returniag to her home,
The powers will demand that China 
seed expiatory monuments ia all for­
eign burying grounds where grave* 
are profened.
The little Grand Duchess Olga of 
Ruaria k  rife ribhete baby in th* werid, 
The week rim was bon Al,006,660 
was iattetod for her.
—If you want Blanket at prioee 
that you ca* aibrd to buy go to 
“Dorn, the HaraemMati.”
Mr. WUlkaa Lewis, whoweendl* 
tka w* have lUnorted from thneto 
time, atltl raamtae abdut the ease*, 
there being very little ehaegaiahk 
coudkiott.
New aad Freeh Ikadkit BMgwey  
AGo.
MB AJap dU('iJl^ Mw* Jlr a w#Ma MPWWB6' wtel. -awi.. mbF Mm JOPHRKMMm fexffWPBNFg
' *■*»»'
Fred J. B- Schell
t , ’ .»
Xenia,' - Ohio
Diamonds,
WftUfcM,
Clocks,
St«rH«f Silver 
Om n , 
Umbrellas, 
Cu|, Glam, 
Bric-a-brac.
T l \ e
$1.00 A  Y^AR.
KARLH BULL, - StNwaM PrwrMw.
jUmkuiw Qjwoa: M t» M Writa Flaw•
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, ’00.
€ a $ t m a n  K o d a k s
- -- and
Sandies
Engraving and Job Work of all kinds done in
!'irst-class Style.
}
i-
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
the new weaves of goods has been re- 
j f l  ceived from best importers. Golf Skirting 
Plaid Back, 37^0. Chiviots, Pebbte Grain, 
Storm Serges, Poplins, Whip Cords, Covert 
Cloths, Prunelle, &c.
Wrappers—-Tea Gowns.
No use'to make up when good qualities asjyou 
can make at 65c, 85c, $1.00.
Eton Suits. Golf Capos. Jacket.
. Bolling in for Fall Sales.
Hosiery;
Among nice assortment the Black Cat Brand 
for Boys and Girls School Stocking.
Underwear.
Although quite an advance, prices same as 
last year. <
SkirtsinfColored Petticoats, Muslin Underwear,
Corset dovers. Night Gowns and Skirts.
. ' \ Sheeting Muslin.
; i . : ■ : Good Yard W ide 5c.
* '1*'
' .iu "7
• 9 ■ ■ • c. ■H  utchison T i ibney
England pays $20,000,000 a year 
. jib'subsidies to fast mail steamships 
and ia the last sixty years, during 
which period she has gained and main­
tained her supremacy of the seas, she 
has paid in subsidies $240,000,000. 
This is an object lesson fb» us, show* 
ing how to increase our shipping.
The need of an increase in the reg­
ular army was accentuated by the fact 
that, owing to a hostile movement of 
the Apache Indiana, near the Mexican 
border there were for a time only 
nine soldiers a t Ban Carlos, Arizona, 
to loolc a fterareservation upon which 
were 3000 Indians known to be rest­
less.
I t  seems to he something akin to a 
guilty conscience wnich is causing 
.democrats to express so much fear 
that the republicans in Congress will 
punish the Southern States that have 
disfranchised thousands of their voters 
by reducing their representation in 
Congress and the electoral college. 
“The guilty ileeth when no man per- 
■ueth."
**SKS«M
1
The G reat Success
O F  T H E
A T  P A R IS  E X P O S IT IO N
P r o v e s  T h a t  I t
r n i g M  T j ' l ljBittOtiy jrius AHe JBui
. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
promptly relieve and then cure con­
stipation Sold by C, M. Ridgway.
THE AROAUK Mlffi
Ths new battle-ship Illinois is soon 
to receive a gift from ths State of 
Illinois of a silver tea eervioe, with 
candelabra, server, kettle, trays and 
various other pieces.
_  —Fine stationary in every style at 
O. M. Ridgway'f.
Is no# established as a Branch 
' Factory Store at Factory Prices.
The Steinway House kt Cincin­
nati announce “ T h e Ludwig-, 
P iano as the only American 
Piano awarded a prise at Paris 
Exposition on its Merits Exclu­
sively.”  Call and see these 
M agnificent Instruments,
•4 " • -r ’
Kk l i f i  I  o n  1 Mm****k*M*kmh  n* MiLLcKt * Manager
Sprlngnald, O hio.
Gov. Sayers, of Texas, annoonoes 
that he will bring about the punish­
ment of lynchers, who recently banged 
three negroes at JeAwsoU, Texas.
CATAMM CANNOT K  CUNB
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,. 
they cannot reach the aeat of the 
ditaaw, Catarrh le a blood or consti­
tutional dlseree, and in order to aura 
it you mutt take internal rsmedwe. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Ja taken Inter­
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and tnueoue wrifiwm. Haifa Catarrh 
Care ie note quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by on* of the beet. 
data It this ceaatry lor years, and It 
rlar preeeription. It is com-a m m  ,
peeed of the b* .1 tonics kaewa, 00m*
kWiil Wl
m m *
with the best purifiers, acting 
dhvatly m  the m m m  aurtaom, The
^HHrWPwt fiNWHwMWgwiTWwl' Op SwMI KWD1$$^
SuKmPMRiMp Pm vvMNIfin BRrlHPIWPfiW #PHwPR» W^ffwl 
^L^ |A|^b t a h j m a i m a a ^ i r ‘klyaaiteu ■ V H nH | \  MIHIl He ■ fiiRH
t . 3  Cwmnrr A Go., Praue.,Toledo,O
1^ WHtmf §H HUD MMv
I  tfik./it& frbajk U:»
wwaacn ..1 i s m* 
a& Sm m im M
» “Fighting fur an empire" U one of 
the new books, but it isn't e Bryanite 
history of the recent cempatgn.
This country already controls ths 
iron and steel trade of the world, and 
preeent indictions are that it will soon 
control the coal trade also. ,
AVfcgetahfe ErepaeaUottfSjrA«- 
ainttatinfi ihcroodaidBegufa- 
tkgfeStoMKte&MlBamlsor
lM  W iS  < Hii 1)K1 \
A thief robbing himself would be 
about on a par with Tammany mak­
ing war on vice in. New York, and 
just about as likely to actually occur,
Promotes D*i$»tkm£fceerfub 
nessandRestConlalnsnelUw*
CtountMorpiiuie norNiaerol
N o t  N a h c  o t i c  .
The Kansas ismites are trying to 
organise a new political party with 
socialism for its cornerstone. Most of. 
them have been advocating socialism, 
under other names for a long time.
nm ^tfoujarsinvapnam fi 
A m fm 
* iuSXw-
Our export trade requires 20 per 
cent pf the world’s seagoing tonnage, 
and there is no reason we should not 
own the most of the ships. I t is to 
give us an equal chance to do so that 
the, shipping bill will be pushed at this 
session of Congress,
Apcrfecl Remedy forConsllpa- 
Ylon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sly­
ness and Lo b s  o r  Sleep .
Fac Simile Signature oP
G & fd tfE S sfiZ
N E W  Y O RK .
C h lld re a .
I The Kind You Have 
Alwaye Bought
B e a r s  t h e  
S i g n a t u r e
Of course Congress will provide 
for the necessary incrense in the army. 
While the democrats will probably 
nearly all of them vote against the' 
bill, it is not likely that any consid­
erable number of them will dare to 
attempt to otherwise obstruct its pas- 
sage. . * .
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Tears
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
fe>y............. ........................... -kSS W l OKHTAUH M * fW , »^(W W  •!»*,:
To the Public.
Cedarville, O., Nov, 19, 1900, 
I  am tbiB day in receipt' of a check 
from the Ohio Farmer Insurauce Co., 
through the hands of *1. W, Prugh, 
solicitor for McGervey & Le Sourd, 
Agents, for the full amount of my 
loss by fire ou November 8, 1900, 
For prompt payment and fair treat­
ment,.! cheerfully recommend the old 
Ohio Farmer,
[Signed] Mrs. Sallie Barber.
A vast bed of sulphur has lately 
•been discovered in the region east- 
waid of the Caspian Sea, ,which is 
said to be one of the richest in the 
world.
Daily. Meat Market.
Good Advice.
The most miserable beings in the 
world are thoseBuffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver, Complaint, Morethan 
seyenty-five per pent, of the people in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two diseases and their effects: 
such as Sort Stomach, Sick Head­
ache, Habitual Costivenese, Palpita­
tion of the Heart, Heart burn, Water-
brnsh, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at*the Pit of the Stomach, Yellow
Miss Helen Gould very modestly 
Said when asked to write an article 
on "How to make the most of 
Wealth?” that she was not well quali­
fied to speak, although willing to tell 
what she knew, Thousands of the 
soldiers of the Spanish war, who 
shared in her noble benefactions, 
think that she is living the answer to 
the question.
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree- 
TasteJn the Mouth, Coming up of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle 
of August Flower for 75 cents. Two 
doses will relieve you. Try it. Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac.
.El. L. Scott, builder of the battle­
ship Oregon, has gone East from San 
Francisco, Cal., to bid on contracts 
for some of the new ships.
Under the above firm name, the 
meat market of C. 'W. Crouse will be 
conducted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
iu every respect.
When sending, children, direct them 
to ns; we always give- them the \beat 
they ask for.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74,
Are Y«« CMsUHtad?
Do you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billious and out of 
aorta generally? Do you have sick 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must be kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
does it so well as Bailey's Laxative 
Tablets, Their use brings on a clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken at night makes you
feel fine in the morning. 10c pad.......
contain 20 tablets, and 60 in 
package*. Tablets chocolate coated. 
The written signature of W. J , Bailey 
on each package. Sample free. They
a n d
B e a u t v
Rqfare or Benia Cared
The most bcr.ittiful tiling in
the world is the br.c;\ nil
dimples And jr” . The mo; t
pitiful thing is that fame baby,
thin and in pain. And the%
mother does not know that a 
little fat makes all the differ 
ence.
Dimples and joy have gone, 
and left hollows and fear; tin 
fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and lovc-is gone.
The little one gets ho fat 
from her food. There is some­
thing wrong;itis either her food 
or food-milk She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
$he had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, be quick 1 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she can 
take; it  will save her.
H0I1WX &BXEDT 00,,
XMrtiV.Y
M o h a w k  C a ta r r h  O ura.
ChMpwt and B*«t,
Cum C*i»rrh la fro* $ to I t  d*j*. 
CamCMd It Uhi Hh S, 5 to IS 
IkMrciy M«k»d with fait Utiraotloai, tar 
mall, POSYAOll PAID,
Try It aad y«* will ba m m  tha* wifwwod 
with tha lavtiitahMt. T w i awaay hash if t w  
ara d lrlk tliltd .’ tahtw /'
moaJiWK 1SMBB7 00,
%*M, Xiw Yorit.
$*«• Yenr StMMdijNatraM Van?
Do you have pains In tha ride, 
imumm, aometimeti vomiting, distms 
after eating, belching, constipation.
Iota of appetite, dhatneM, flatulence, 
moth patobw, sluggish looks; pimple* BlM.  
and a repalrive complexton? I f  you H W  S tM f l
U  F a ja z in e s
AT
LSSS
T R A P
PUBLISHERS'
PRICES
N e w  M e a t  
S t o r e
'Having opening the Meat 
Store formerly conducted by 
Ed Hensbel, we will have 
on hand at all times a 
choice line of
Charles Weiner.
GOODS DELIVEREDj
Telephone 66.
G O TO
George W
FOR
Horse Shoeing, 
General Bfacksmithing 
and Repairing.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
R. P. hnrch—Rev. J .  F . Motton, Faator. 
lervieea a t  11:00 a , m. Sabbath School at 
10 a .m .
Covenanter Chu'rob— Rev. W. JT» Sandereoit, 
peetor. Sabbath School a t 10 a. ^
Ing a t 11:00 a. m. Yoxmg People 
p. m. except the 1st and 3d Sanb 
month when they meet a t 6:30, and preaehing 
in the evening on the 1st dud 3d Sabbaths of 
the month at 7s3Q p. m.
U. P. Chureh-i-ReV. F , 0 .  Rote, pastor. Ser­
vices at 10:80 a. m. in d  7:00p. m. Sabbath 
School a t 0:30 a.m . standard time.
M. is. Church—Rev, A . Hamilton, Pastor. 
Preaching a t  10:J5 a . ro Sabbath School at 
9:30 a. in. Young People’s meeting a t 6:49 
p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:00. Preaching every other Sabbath even­
ing 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Church—Rev. Oeorge Washington, 
pastorofthe Baptist church. Preaching a t 11 
a . m. and 7:90 p. m. Sabbath School a t 2:80 
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wedaeiday night 
a t  7:10. Kvaryone invited,
A .M . E. Charehi-Kev, 0 . E. Jonssr>Pas­
tor Preaching a t 10:80 a, in. and 7:00 p. m, 
Class every Sabbath a t 12:00, 8abbath School 
a t 8:00 p. m. Prayer meeting 7:80 p, m., 
Wedneeday eve.
(Ferris Brothers’ Old Stand.) 
GIVE ME
The Great Gsntral 
Sotilhern Trunk Line
and the
Ho operations or ideations, no paia or discom­
fort in any way, no steel springs or iron frames 
no woodsn, ivory or hard rubber balls, caps, 
panebas or plugs used. Hot the LEAST DIS­
TRESS or annoyance,
Our Oattit for tbe CURB of RUPTURE OR 
HERHIA is made of flae toft ataterieie, saeb 
as felt, velvet, chamois akin* and elastic webs. 
I t  dts like a glove and ean harm yon no more. 
IT  HOLDS year ialestiaes batik la tketr nat­
ural position and tha wound WILL HEAL 
like any other woatid when it  baa a ekauee, 
Tka Only Way to Care ie to bold the iatestines 
ia or bbek all the time, until the wounds be­
comes grown together, Your Rapture Cannot 
be Cared In any other way. We have had 25 
years constant and hard experience ia treating 
RUPTURES and this OUTFIT is the RE­
SULT. Men, women and children Made COM­
FORTABLE by using this OUTFIT,
Prices reasonable and In accordance with 
the ease. IF  IHTERESTED, please write 
for particulars, which we will mall you FREE, 
Address,
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
To
R. J . WEMY8S,
General Immlgratlen and Indastrial Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And bo will mail you free
MAPS,ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS and 
PRICE LIST of Laud and farms in
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE. 
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.
M u i’t  R w t u n it
Mri Dining Rm m
o T i S A j P *  *■ *».. »> own.Sprin$fiald, Ohio.
have any of thtaeaymtoma, you have 
dygffepri* or itomacb dkmrder. *3
. TherenainehaetMapi^fRta ft,MkeaeMh*r. r'tffan haw fried It. e*»d
•er free............ aaraple, Its ngrteabWbaeiawilt *«rpri#«.v*a.
SBMW
T . . Theta
d tat renting trouMta are promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey's 
Dvepepeia Tablet!, Fleeaant toiake. 
They will hrin* quick relief to the 
wonteasaa. WritttB rifmature of W, 
Jf. Balky ini eaeh waekiure. Frioe 
$1 etatta, Saw^e fm, Dtwgritai 
who dot't have them will'got them 
for you. Two ktadn r i  taMita k  
|NMtaj|ti. JTIib Row dtoeovwry.
Leave yonrhomea there and yoar
“  - **’ o f the
v n^vwne Mwlim m v(| ‘ll'PH
rita be kept on the inride, out 
tain and riorm.
tm m m  %  tm m ,
M d i
FRANK H . DKAN.
k m m m  at L aw.  • 
4 t&  MMwtt. SM B sIL
iU v> J
Wvmzztu;,
N E, v / il
E - D I T I O j "
W ebster’s
International
D ic tio n a r y
Ohio Farmer and . ^
Woman’* Home Companion...fl.oo
Ohio Farmer and
Voutlfa Companion (new).....$$.W
Review of Review* (new) 
Cosmopolitan and Success.,....$2.50
Arena and Cosmopolitan......... .$2.70
Others in proportions.
Send for list.
c .  H .  H K i e B K L a B L
- XENIA, OHIO.
Mwvr Y la te a  ThrougUo-
9 5 *0 0 0  N e w  W ovC
FRfaawa UB* • DaflniiUai
#  Prepared under the direct 
auptrvlafon of W. T. H ARRif 
Pb,P», LL.D.j -United Stitee 
Commisaioner of Educatioa. 
•related by a large corpa ^  
competent apecialiett ud 
•diton.
R lpb Bladlnaa. 0 23*4 pM
ItOti IltuatratUne
B E T T E R . T H A N  E V tg  
F O E  G E N E R A L  USE;
Wa alee publUh
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionar* 
with Gtouuyef Scettieh Word* and Phniw 
*• Ftret claei la quality, eecond clu, la
Spoctaen page*, etc. of both _  -
hooka aoat am- application. /  O j(\
G .O C .H E R R IA M  CO. f mSm 
P ub llahors
Q p y -In g flo ld , Matas,
BO YEARI- 
'EXPERIENCE
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Bologna and Sausage
P a t e n t s
I RACE M MU
Dcsions
C opvrightsAq,
and everything connected 
with a firBt-claes meat store. 
We Handle the celebrated 
Kingan & Co’s. Hams.
Anrono aendlng aaketcb and<twcrlptton»M qutcklr aaoertaln our opmion: frao vbatkwaa ; Invention lo probahlr vatontable. Comwaal»11 bly a t t . .............. ..tlona .trlctlr oonfldantui. Handbook on Patau 
MntfnM. oiao*t agency forMOurtiigMtinar . Patent* taken tbrough liana A Co. rteai epwiolnetlM, without chafe*, lathe '•
S c k n tific  H M tilc a ii.
A handtomeiy iltimtrated weaklr. JanMUtfe. eolation of any aciaatlBo fournal. <r«rau,tla 
rear: fonmonthaHiL Bdu byaltn.vw>«a)«a
Caveats, and TradrwMarka obtained and alt PW 
eat baalnees conducted ter Maacaavc Pllra, 
OunOmectaoeroaiTCU.«.W«TKNTOfn*( 
and wo can eacnre patent: ia leie time than fan 
remote f-nn Waamnctor.
> Send model, drawing or photo., wilk dwerie 
itJorn Wa advSe, if patentable or not, See el 
charge. Our fM not due tilt patantiaMcarad. 
A Pamvmlst. u How to Obtain Patwts,"«ia 
coat of eame^n the t/.S . and foreign coeabie 
■eat free. Addre**,
O . A.STfO  Wdb 00.
1 o m , P am nr O rn i t ,  Wm m in m m . ( A
WOOD. WOKK OF ALL KINDS.
LODISYILLEAHASHVILLE RAILROAD
Digests what you e*i
ItartificlallydiKMta the food sail 
Natara la  atrengtheDing .and ~ ~
gaoa, 11
ant and tonic, No other i  . .  . 
can approach i t  in  efflclency.. It I 
■tantijr nUevasand parmanentiftai 
Dyspepdla, Indlgstalon, HsartI 
Futaulenoe, Sour Stomach, Na 
Sick Headache, Gutralgia.thx 
aliothermultaotlmptafectdij
Pres  t ree  by E  CD*WITT«CO,CriMI*l
WINTER TOURIST- TICKETS 
Now on aale to
m  RAPO TRANSIT COMPANY- 
Between Xenia sud Dayton.
Laavee Xenia: Leave Dsyt
Write for folder*, descriptive matter to 
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agt, 
LOUIBVILLB, KY.
5:00 a. ra. 6:00 a. m. ]6:00 7:00
7:00 • 8:00 j8:00 9:00 1
9:00 ». 10:00. i10:00 11:00
11:00 12.00 Now.12:00 Noon, 1:00 p. %1:00 p. m. 2:002:00 8:00
3:00 4:00
4:00 5:00
5:00 6;00
6:00 7:00
7:00 8:00
8:00 9:00
9:00 10:0010:00 11:00-11:00 12:00
Xenia offioe and waiting room
4 South Detroit St. Dayton ofB
and waiting room, 15 West Film
op^Mite Poetoffice,— 16 running time between Bari* 
and Xenia is one hour* pawing r* 
Highlands, Stnithville Rbad, Zimi 
man, Alpha, Trebeins and I 
Grove;
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles,
So cents.
Every other car eombinstioti 
Aright.
Bunders and Holidays can 
every beif hour.
Exebanoe Baal
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
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F U R N I T U R E
W e have just received a big 
stock of
FALIt GOODS
Mammoth Stock of Furniture
Chamber Suites, Dining Tablet 
Chain, Broken, Secretaries, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Soffc  ^Ac,
J .  H , H c n i L L A N ,
CstfarvMrtO.
A N D
Of Cedarville and vicinity, you are re- 
spectively invited to take dinner off one of 
Smith’s fine dinner sets, of which he has 
an endless variety in Havland & Co's. 
French Chinas and English Porcelains. 
Also to inspect our rich Cut Glass, Lamps, 
Chamber Sets and Bric-a-bracs at prices &  
lower than the lowest, and goods finer r j  
than the finest. W
Rtnry Smith & Son,
44 S. Fountain Ave., Springfield, O.
For heavy underwear, 
hosiery, dress or working 
g^loves, you can save money 
by buying of Sullivan, the 
Hatter, Springfield, Ohio.
art*
Midi
««*!
A fe e d T M a f.
German Syrup m the special pre* 
Nription of Dr. A. Boscbee. acele- 
ipM German Physician, nod is «o- 
htawMged to bt ooa of the most for* 
toots mscovsrirt k  msdidna. It 
[IyCufrt Coughs, Cold# and *J1 
jirouMwofths Mverast Mturs, 
masviag, m  it doss, the csuh of the 
flfretfou and leaving tb« pArtfl in a 
towg aad healthy condition. i t  k  
**t u  experimental msdidiro.but has 
tod the tart of yean, giving satis* 
town in every oaee, which iU lap* 
m  iacresring sale avpiy aeasow con­
tort Two million bottle* sold anna* 
pr- BoscWs German Syrnp.wae 
mrodueed in the United Btatee in 
and ie now sold in every town 
m4 village in the civilized world. 
Iktedoiei will relieve any ordinary 
•tofr. Price 75cts, Get Greens' 
«Hm Almanac. *
-TO THE DEAF: A rich hdy, 
W viof her DMibees aed Hois* in 
J* Bad by Dr. Hidbokon's Artificial 
•"  Drame, gave *25,000 to bis In* 
diste, so that d * f  people wnibli to 
?•*••• the Ear XrratM may have 
&  ft*. Addnee Ho, D2&09, Tbt 
dmshoo Institate, 780 6th Aveane, 
s**»Y*fk.
*^hsam* tibey, who was aeatenoed 
■rtsaida half ysar* la th# "pest* 
ff hitglary and larceny of the 
"■Mhonee, know otw of tbotww 
Prim  at that institution, sari tha 
*** Hie serial number k 30911.
.“ bw'tnie any of tbe counterAita 
Witch Hand Balvo. Most 
iffiM u re wortkkaa nr Bahia *  
iSN idafy. Ib t original. DeWkt'# 
f "MbHaari ftdva k»*ert*la aura 
}2*M%4tMMsa, euts,^  aaakk. btwai, 
Ain dkaasaa. MidgwayA 
f« k .D w g ^  Z .
j-TWmortalWUvaliUlellvrtpirk
Hkae*.
gtipa. HMfway A  Om,
—Help ie needed at once when a
S i’s life k  iu danger. A neg- 
cougb or cold may soon become 
serious and should be stopped at once. 
One Minute Cough Cure quickly 
cures coughs and colda and the wont 
cases of croup, brOnchitk, grippe and 
other throat and lung troubles. Bidg* 
way A Co., Druggkts.
A wprrteoative of the'Krupps was 
said to- be negotiating with Madrid 
capitalists for 'the organisation of a 
o«mpany to build irouctads in Spain*
<—When the stomach k  tired out it 
must have a rest, but we can’t live 
without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
“digests what yon eat” so that you 
can eat all tbe good food you want 
while it k restoring the digimtive or* 
gaus to health. It m the only prepa­
ration that digests all kinds of food. 
Bidgway A CoT, Druggkts.
Heaters have found a skeleton be* 
lkved to be die remains of Burt 
Alvord, leader of one of the most 
desperate bands of train robbers that 
ever operated in Arixoua. It k  be* 
lievfcd he was killed by on* of hk owa 
gang.
pres*
—How k the time when croup and 
lung troubles prove rapidly fatal 
The only harmless remedy that pro* 
duos* immedkts results k  One 
U iaute Cough Cure. It is very pleas* 
ant to take and can be relied upon to 
quickly eure oottghs, colds and all 
laag dksases. It will prevent oon* 
sumption. Bidgway A Co., Drug* 
gists.
meaam««am4MMM* emmaart
It Was stated ia t€ok l ciroles that 
all tha Frseidsot’s Cabinet, except 
Attorney General Griggs* 
probably oonttnus to hoid their 
aut (damw.
—Ataay p m m  have Jwd tha at* 
pmissMW o f Mr. HiliiMBherman, of 
Horth Stratford, H. H„ who aeys, 
“Forysara laufthrad tortuw torn 
^foroukiadSgaidM, but Kodol^Dys- 
pspsia Curaataidea well bmu of me." 
It dkests what you eat and k a ear* 
taia eure for dyspepsia and eveiy 
form of stomaeb trouble. It glraa 
relief at oaee aven la the worst eaiea, 
and aaa't hslp but dp you good. 
Bidgway A Co., Druggkts.
The Yorkshire Cortege rtudwits, at
Leeds' Eefkttd, e to rs^ a  tortting 
of the followers of John Alexander 
Dowle, Friday.
DeWlfV* D ttle Early IShm  m  
Adaty Kttk prtl, hut they never fall 
m  i& ia .th e  H y*,jf*me»» ik jr a j  
tieoe mmI javljS«u*a A t w*ta*. 
m a$m f A C<j.,Dr»ggkli.
they took chances.
AU.WXRE WILUNQ TO RISK THI Ottt* 
cue POSTERS AGAIN,
■WaR afoeSdew, 'the ..... ........
•wn Yew* saw Avc«M«»ti va*« 
ireee  v»*a, u m  want w ,r *
KaUe *»* Mew *k« Dh UUh Cmmm.
to e n m a h t, iwe, by c . b , xew ls.)
It was Usees Harper who begau It 
Some on* toM him that a circus ad* 
vertlaln wsfon was slowly but surely 
approaebtft* the town et Jericho, and 
he let It he known that he would show 
UP at the poetofflee In the evenin an i 
have sunthln to say to Interest the hull 
United States. Nobody could guess 
whether Uosea bad found «  new way 
of glttin a hired man up at 4 o’clock In 
the moraln or was goln to experiment 
on growln broomsticks, and the crowd 
was holdla its breath when be showed 
up. Moses didn’t  lose no valuable time 
tryln to Ond eat whether Porto Rico 
belonged to tbe United States or to a 
tobaeeo trust, but put on hla spectaotos 
dad said;
“Oiticena of Jericho—The tocsin bas 
rounded, and we are here tonight to 
louasel together In the cause of moral* 
Ity, Last year, aa moat of you know.
"van AixtjMN colossof vica aim dcqra-
DATIOM,"
Jonas Teacbout. whose barn faces tbs 
highway a mile outside of this town, 
allowed the circus wagou to paste up 
pictures on three aides of the bulldln. 
How many tickets tor the circus he 
got in exchange 1 do not know, and It 
has nothin to do with the question. 
What I’m sayln is that them pictures. 
In, my solemn belief, shocked the mor> 
ale of this community fur worse than 
as lit ten saloons bad been opened in 
the town. The circus wagon Is ag’in 
approachin. It ls creepln along Iu its 
sly. Inalduous way. lenvln the blight 
of destruction In Its path, and If sun* 
thin ain’t done Jonaa Teachout’a barn 
will ag’in be enwrapped In the allurln 
colors Of vice and degradation. I move 
that it Is the sense of this meetln, and 
of the community In glneral, that Jo­
naa be struggled with.”
“It appears to me." says Deacon 
Spooner ss Mosss sat down, ’That ^  
p’lnt has bln made. When Moses talks 
of allurln colors of vice and degrada­
tion, 1 seem to see before me them pic­
tures of wlmen Jumpln through paptr 
hoops. Howevsr, I’d like to hear from 
8Uas fiapham. I reckon he’s lutersst* 
ed In tbs moral welfare of this com* 
mnnity."
"I ain’t  blamln Jonas ’tall,” says 81* 
las. “He got 12 deadhead tickets fur 
tbs ush of bis barn, and I don’t believe 
anybody was tbe wickeder fur It If a 
^man can’t gaxe at circus pictures with­
out goln away and stealln a hart of 
soft soap, then be ain't no man. Hid 
any wife run away from her husband 
btcanss of them pictures! Did any 
hatband clops with tbs bind gal be­
cause of them!”
"That’s a p'int. and I cays It’s a 
p'lntr* exclaims tbe deacon as bs bus* 
ties about “Them circus pictures was 
on that barn fur two months, but what 
fkmTy was busted up through their In­
fluence! It’s  far Mosss to specify 
whar vies got tti toehold.”
'T ala't sayln that any femmes was 
basted up,” contteass Mosss, “but I’m 
tsQcln tjout tbs glttenl Influence on 
glneral morality. A circus picture 1* 
nuthln but a picture, but it suggsets 
lemonade and peanuts and whisky and 
poker and bein out late slgfata. They 
are hks plsen ivy. You come across It 
fa the woods, and It hi fair to look up* 
«o, aad It seems to be rooted la lnao- 
canco and tbrivln in morality. Ton 
handle It, and you begin to itch and 
•cratch and find yourself plasnsd. Like 
a hydra headed sarplnt, it lays ht wait 
to work destruction to the unwary. I 
hope this meetln and this community 
air with me and that It will be decided 
te wrassW with JeoarTeaebout."
"Mosss didn’t seen to melts a  p’int 
an tbs peanuts and lemonade,” says 
the deacon as he scratches his e*r, 
“but fas was powerful strong on that 
plsen Ivy beta rooted in Innocence. I 
kta almost see whar circus picture* 
might Influence me to go heme and 
pound my old cow with a sled stake U 
■be didn’t keep her tall still while I  
was rnOktor ta t  Tm wftUa to hear mere 
htfymeats. Kaos. Wflliems, yen driv* 
by that barn twice a day all summer. 
Mow' did them ptetnree affect you r  
"Hat nMfoh dlfferant from *  hsrtta 
e,” aays Enos. ”1 didn't feel am 
itotta’a o f wkkednes* stealln e'er a *  
b it  I  did sect *f make a feel of myeeift 
I  iouadaaoftaprttatko barnyard an i 
tried to turn a handspring, aad far 
about two hears they thought my seek 
was busted, rm thtakia that hard rider 
baa met* glneral Influence on glneral 
morality in this eotnmuatty than rir* 
#m  itriutea.” •
I t ’s a  p'latr shouts the deecea aa 
„» wave* We cane on Ugh: 'It's a  
f la t  aehedy kta git •ever! It’s hard 
rider imakta vice ail aver thin 
ceuuty and fa^rtta taneceaee aver rim
fence wbeaeter tlwy nwet HeWavto,
k  'tuay be *h«t rircwr fkturaa aka 
la ta  M U  tatu aaee. Mesw, hate yea 
get aay m m  atgymeitsT*
*•0)5 what near' toys Marti a* ha 
lftov**aal«b aad taras away, "Na*a t' 
fedam  waraedt DM tedam heed It! 
W heatiee stake ramyaut through av* 
sry tamaebrid «  Jaricha and taaeceaa* 
Iu driv* ta tha Nalda to alt under a  
blackberry bush aad waep, thtu r** 
mtwbsr whet I hare eeW here terifW.
I ain’t daayta tbathatd aider khtait* 
ta aur i«a*»»ity*kta w m m  
•  Waiuti i  ta httd »Mar wbat 4b.
Sedam m *  m u m  « * • • • ;
am fan.** w tlw d w w a a k a r tr iw
h k  head, "b at I’d Uke te  hear from
WMi BUBnpi on thle matter.’*
"It’a party tats," says I4«h,
”How purty »st*r 
"Why, Jonas has rented hk beru 
ag’ln aad got 21 dcadbesd tickets, and 
here’s  one ha give me, How’s that fur 
a p’ln tr
The meetln stood appalled far a mta< 
II and then Deacon Spooner koto  
around and savs:
’ "Joo»* has got SO tickets left, and 
that means he bas IS more te give 
•way outslda bis fsm’ly. Fellow ooun* 
trymen, do you take It that this owetta 
has pledgsd hsraslfr 
"No, no, noP* shouted the crowd.
“Is tt tbe opinion of this meetln that 
Jonas Teacbout ought to be wusslcd 
w lth r  
"No, no, noP*
"Then I’m appealln directly to Moses 
Harpsr. Mokee, will you withdraw 
them rsmarks about tbs blight of de­
struction, tlje allurln colors of vies 
and Innocsncs weepln under a black 
berry bush!”
"I might,” says Moses after a little 
reflection, "but X want to be let down 
sasy.”
“It shell bs dons. I’m otterln tbs fol- 
lowtn resolution to be voted on: 'Re­
solved, That elrcus pictures on a barn 
may or may not affect the moral 
standard of a community, but wc are 
willln to cbancs It this year.’ All In 
favor or agin will manifest It In the 
usual way.”
The resolution was carried* with a 
whoop, and the crowd plied over Itself 
to get outdoors and look around for 
Jonas Tsacfaout and beg fur deadhead 
tickets, and Hosts Harper waan’t one 
of the last M. Quad.
Z’hroso Gallo is dead. Arch Hotlman 
does not care. Phroso died in the Philip- 
pinee, Hollman is a policeman in Wich­
ita. Once he was a trooper in Com­
pany H, Eighteenth infantry.
Now he patrols a lonely beat in. Wich­
ita. Hie conscience must patrol along 
with him always—It he has any—and 
away out in the .Philippines, under the 
damp earth, lies all that Is mortal of 
Phreso Gallo. She died in disgrace. Her 
heart was broken too. She was a Fili­
pino, and she loved a Yankee trooper.
One day In tha early part of September, 
1898, the peaceful town of Cavite was 
disturbed. The American soldiers march' 
ed through the narrow streets and hur­
rahed for freedom. Phroso Gallo look­
ed. out of her shop window at the big. 
tall, broused troopers and sighed.
Phroso Gallo kept her aged parent* by 
running a little lemonade stand during 
the weekdays, but on Sunday she was a 
saint.
After awhile some of the bronsed sol­
diers came back.. They had pitched camp 
and would .rest there. A handsome fel­
low stopped at Phroso’s counter, tipped 
back hla hat and smiled. The little 
brown girl blushed.
"Does the big Americano wane a 
drink 1” ah* Inquired modestly.
"That’a what I stopped for,” he said 
almost gruffly.
She mixed him a soft drink with hsr 
deft hands. The trooper stood back, ad­
miring the charming young Filipino girl.
"To your henltb,” It* stailtd, before 
drinking.
“But no,” ohe replied; ’That b  wrong. 
No, you must not—to me.” She produced 
a esucifix.
’’Anything goes with me.” And the 
soldier walked away, glad .he was ta Ca­
vite.
"Lovely girl!" was bia verdict. "Nice 
and modest Wonder If she flirts! Well, 
hern goes again;”
After that Phroso saw the trooper of­
ten. He became a hard drinker, and ah* 
was always hla barmaid. Other troopers 
lay In their tenta and cursed the climate, 
but Hollman was happy. He played 
the guitar and sang to her. He would 
laugh and Joke about the war, but Phroso 
said little. Her heart was sad, and hap­
py too. She loved her country, and she 
loved the big, tall soldier.
Every Sunday ths brown skinned beau­
ty went to the little cathedral. There the 
natives gave her 2 cents tacb for ths 
"cans*.” Bhs prayed with the natives, 
and many gave their souls to God under 
ths hearing of her beautiful voice. Justly 
she bad aarnad the title of saint.
On* night Hollman enured the church. 
That was after he had epolcea of bis 
great love for her. Phroso cam* to him 
and kneeled apoa the floor and prayed. 
He remained omneved. "Seoor,” ah* 
pleaded, "will yon not pray with yew  
■onorita!"
All ths Fillpiaoe looked at him. Her 
batrethedl “The devil will be to pay If I 
don’t,” b* thought; so he sank boride the 
girl who loved him.
The news that Hollman was betrothed 
to the FiUpiao ulnt soon became camp 
talk, but tha Yankee trooper ataid out of 
ehurch. He was afraid there.
But one day the troop# were ordered 
away. HoUmaa went to Phroso to ray 
goodby, bat she would not have him go.
“But X mart go. It weald mean dis­
honor. Then 1 need the meaty X get for 
flghtlsg,” , .
“Do net talk about the money,” the 
ttirl Hid, “See, I will steal for you. Here 
art the church eolkeiions. Take thttn, but 
stay with me.”
Hollman agreed that It she would let 
hint take the things she offered to Me 
tent he woald pack ap Us trunk, 
leave the army om take her btek te 
America with him.
“Ah, that li so oteef But we will be 
ktppy Ja your land. Bee! X will gladly 
•tart ttem my people to bo with yon. It 
will distract mo hero, bat at, what do X 
m m !  You, you will bo with mo always. 
Ah, everythlsg ls so good!"
•ho kissed the Mg, bfoeted men and 
went Into the shop to welt for hb rrtwa. 
A man cam# in, and she pat Hit la hb 
lemonade. He cawed, hat she moiled aad 
looked eat of the little dirty window, 
Her native lover, Emib Foraasdo, h i m  
ta to hate a chat with Phreoo.
Sko botod at Mm ta n  faraway man*
per. “Something, Mr!" she said.
Fenmade loekad aurprieed, hat the woafar away, so he got up aad left h« .
“I do net rate abrut my people aay 
mere; It b  he. Ah, to t why don'llto 
harry!” She stamped tor pretty llttb  
fleet angrily. . .  . ,
The llttb dock ticked off the heart, 
and Trooper HoUmaa rid to t retort 
Then Fknoe WHY to the c torii aad 
Moyed. She knew he had deeelvsdjhef. 
It meant dlsrace aid t a l l ,  tothape. 
Th# native* weald cere, .
"X pray Ged to make mo a Wave 
for X will confess tomorrow,” Oho arid 
•lead, risbg from the altar. Earib gag  
tom b heard her. He tod hem la rtMh* 
eemmaakin. , u ^
"Ah,” she righto* 'It to toe tod to trii 
Itolle, t ot lmart  Iem ewlekeA world-
**‘5tayf*rto art rt"  the Yfllplto h M, . 
% Whohav* ktoWh yog alway*. toy »  to
lie, W m -* m * * * rm r  
1 "Yoa, to t yto de art toow alt" A il 
•to  m t  h to fto  htorir M hrt t o t o ;  
b rerritaH tota Yto a gevd amo, tot
S
to Values That Convince fa*
fifain we remind you that y«u ihortld not forget u», an we do not forget yon.
40c
47e
lsrg»  poll 90 in, long, W*qup head ftflvihf 
hair, shoes and stockings 
Doll 23 in. fancy muslin dram ribbon front 
law, light and dark bair 
Doll 13 in. nair stuffed, bisque head long curls, 
abort and stocking*
Doll 14 in. Kid Body 
Ghiua Headdoll, 16 in.
Doll'16 ia. light and dark hair fancy dress 
Soldier Dolls 9 ip. bisque head, cap, red and 
blue jackets, trimmed in white braid 
D«U 10 in, bisque head, long hair 
Ladies’ Fancy Petticoats assorted colon 
Ladies' Drees Skirts 
Ladies’ Golf Caper 
Ladies’ Flush Capes 
Ladies' Cloth Caprt 
Ladies' Jackets 
.Ladies’ Collarettes 
Ladies’ Fur Collars 
Ladies’ Striped Flannel Waists 
Ladies’ Unaervests, fleece lined 
Ladies’ Ribbed Drawers fleece lined 
Ladies’ and Childrens Gloves and Mittens all prices 
Children* Jackets, large sailor collar 74o .
Infants Cloaks, fur trimmed 74oup
Infants^Zephyr Sacques 27c up
22c
lOo 
62c 
‘ 93c up 
$3,86 
$1.10 up 
SOeup 
$2,94 up 
$4.40 
. $1,86 
49c 
15c up 
21c up
iBflwli Fk&oel Saequrt 10c «p
Inftuts and Childrens Finn Head Wear 
Infants amd Childress Hoee 5c pair
Corduroy Velveteen and Brash edge skirt Hadtaf 4« 
Law* and Embroideries, pricer ranging from lc  up 
Turkey red Table damask 18c yd
White Table damask . 20c yd
Umbrellas all priori. *
Ladies’ Men's end Children* Shoes, prices to suit 
tbe pocket book.
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing
Men’s Frit Boots $2,44 pair
Men’s lined Cordnroy Pant* good value $1<62 
Ladies  ^Trimmed Hats 55c up
Men’s and Bov’s Caps, all kinds, all prices 
Men’s lined and unlined working gloves 
Men’s Drees Gloves
25c 
50a up
Lamps—any kind from small Bedroom Lamp 
to large Parlor Lamps, complete prices 15c up. 
Cabinet Photo Frames.
Fairbanks Laundry Bbap
Fold Linen Collars
Self Pronouncing Teacher* Bible
Large Clothes Baskets
24 Envelopes
Leather Halters
Brussels Carpet
5c up 
2c bar 
5c
67c Up 
2fo 
20 
39c 
67c yd. up
New T ork Backet Store
JOEL ORANSKY, Proprietor.
Cheap Heat
THE
FOSTER
SLACK
BURNER
r
Can be operated at less expense 
than any other stove : : :
0 . M .  G R O U S E ,
Cedarville, O*
he iovcil the little girl from ths bottom of 
his heart, so he suggested that they fln  
(run disgrace. Anything suited the dis­
tracted woman, and so Cavite, when It 
lost the Yankee soldiers, alto missed ths 
two who had sinned. - 
The trooper went ont into many battles 
and he fought for hb country- The cam­
paign over, Hollman cam* to Wichita 
and secured a position ott th* police 
force. He thought Ms flirtation eadsd 
until he received a yellow stained letter 
written in a crumpled hand. It was from 
the Filipino. He said Phroeo tod killed 
hsrtclf because b* (Hollman) flmrtafl 
her.*-Etchant*.6▲ Cry From Nature.A  WARNING THAT SHOULD HE HEEDED 
BY EVERY 8UFVEREB.
Nature soon rebels when thr human 
machinery is out of order. Her ap­
peals for help should be quickly an­
swered. Life is too short and dear to 
us to neglect our health,
When tbe system become* run 
down, tbe blood impure, the liver 
torpid, nerves all on a quiver, and 
the stomach refuses to do its work, 
then nature utters her warning note. 
I t  may be a aick headache, nervdtfa* 
ness, dyspepsia, catarrh, loss of appe­
tite, insomnia, languor, constipation, 
but it is nature’s signal of distress.
The human machine should be At­
tended to without delay,
The system needs building up, the 
impurities must be driven from the 
blood, the liver made to do its work 
And the itomaeh placed in a  natural, 
healthy condition.
Knox Stomach Tablets are anew 
combination of vegetable remedies 
compounded by one of the best chem­
ists in the world; and ave guaranteed 
to build Up the whole system. They 
do not act as a stimulant, but are a 
sarsaparilla in a tablet form, contain­
ing twice the medioinal properties of 
any other, combination of remedies 
known. *They give health »nd 
strength to the entire body and im­
mediate relieve indigestion And posi­
tively cura dyspepsia,
A single box will prove their 
power to cure chronic invalids and. 
make them strong, healthy men and 
women, _
If unable to toeure Knox Btomsca 
Tablet* of your drtiggisto, toad flity 
cents to the Knox Uhemkwl Go., 
Betti# Creek, Mkh„ «ml a faU ih il. 
paeksg* willbtHBt, postpaid.
Can be •upplied at our house to your satisfac­
tion and at a saving to your pocket book.
Oloak Bargains:
Children’s Cloaks, sizes 6, 8,10 and 12 years, for­
merly $2.60 and $3.00, this week at........ ........
Child’s Cloaks, sizes 6 to 12 yean, former prices 
$4 00, $4.50 and $5,00, special this week......... ..
Ladies’ Cloaks, last year’s styles that were $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00, reduced to,....... ......... ....
Ladies’ Flush And Astrakhan Capes, fur trimmed 
■atm lined,,,.,.................... . ,»•««,
$ 1 . 5 0
$ 2 . 5 0
$ 5 . 0 0
Rainy-day Skirts:
Large assortment
J h m  Skirl «t..............................*........... *......*.......» tU 0  to #6.00
Mtiliftftcy Bargains:
Trimmed Hate this........................................... ......
Tam O’Sbantors 50 and 68c; child’s silk caps, 
white And colon, 25c to $2.00.
$ L 5 0
Jobe Bros. &  Co.
a rtsg »
C A STO R  IA
Fur and (jkuirttu
i i i  I mIirm i  mi p m  iprpi p^ [
*  * .......... —.IflLritogMfl, SSFlWWWSWr tort—
^Haaatsurasfl
For Retti—lffortt^efllrt bmm in
town.
J, P. Cfoew, Xsifk, O.
Do n t  B e Fooledi
'£ * 1
INI
QUALITY AND STYLE COMBINED WITH RIGHT PRICES
Is the Key to our Suooess in selling CLOTHING and -JHOES. If you need an Overcoat, Suit,
Pants, Shoes, Underwear, Gloves, or Hosiery. We can fit and please you.
Meft’i  Stylish Overcoats, handsomely tailored, this season's make, *8,50,
iiojfo, *12.50.
Boy*' Stylish Overcoats, in light ami dark colors a t *3.50, *0,00 <fc *8.00 
Men's All-wool Suit* in Single and Double Breasted Sack Coats and Vests 
a t  $7.60, *10.00, and *12,50 each.
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear, Shirts and Drawers 00c each
Wright’s Health Underwear, ShirU and Drawers 87£e per garment
Men’s Cribbed) wool underwear, per garment, $1.00 
Aden’s Fine Dresa Shoes, per pair, $2.50, *8^00,, *8.60
Bargains in Leather Boot.s
Men’s *2.60 and $3.00 Boots in sizes 0 and 7 only at $2.00 pair while they 
last.
Laides1 Underwear (generate garments), 25 and 50c each.
Xadies’ Blaok Cotton Hose [fleeced], with ribbed tops, all sizes, per pair
$3,00
Bargains in Ladies and Children's Button Slices tbiB week. Ask to see 
them, -
T
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
Local and Personal
‘-~Buy Magic Oil at Houser’s,
Prof. Jurkatspenthia Thansgiving 
in the,County capital.
, ?#, it V,r^ ‘ if, v *,v . ' >r . 4
—For something nice in the line of 
Xmas Presents for ladies or gentle­
men, go to C, M. Ridgway’s
Mias Helen Eavy, of Xenia, was the 
gnest of the Misses Iiiffv Thonsday
—For horse blankets and buggy' 
rob*e try ':K«rr & Hustings Bros, r ;
Deputy Sherriff Tarbox, wife and 
daughter, of Xenia , spent Thursday 
at the home of his motner, Mris. Bath 
Tarbox.
Th<
•The weather is such now that 
oil need a horse blanket for your
Btone. Jroa,See Kerr & Hastings
Mr. and Mrs C. M. Crouse gave 
dinner to a few of their near relatives^ 
Thursday.
—Houser has Heniz’s butters and 
preserves,
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Ewefy drove to 
Weatville last Saturday, and spent 
Sabbath with Rev. A. T). Maddox,
—When you need a soothing and 
healing antiseptic application for any 
•'•irpoee, use the original DeWitt’s 
ritoh Hazel Salve, a well known 
cure for pilee^  and skin disease. It 
heals sores without leaving a scar. 
Beware of counterfeits, Ridgway & 
Co., Druggist*, v
Mrs.’ W^E.McFairland and children 
leave today.for .their new; home, in 
Walker, Vernon Co., Mo.,‘rwhere 
they will to Set Mr, McFarland, who 
went there several week ago,
-Tasteless Cod Liver Oil at C. M. 
ijTidgway’s. ,.
. AL. and Mrs. T. B. Andrew enter­
tained about thirty-five of their rela­
tives and friends at dinner Thursday. 
Mr. abet MrsJ George ■ McClellan of 
Springfield were present.
—A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Mrs, Jessie H-Beardsley of Bain* 
bridge, O., is .the guest of Mrs. M, E. 
Brown and Mrs J . L. Houser. >
Wagons at Kerr & Hast*—Farm 
mgs Bros. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Winter spent 
ThauksgiVingin Columbus, the guest* 
of Mrs. Winter’s sister.
—If  you want 
to Gray's. * ? •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  H. Andrew en­
tertained quite a number OF their 
.relatives a t dinner in their, new; Lome, 
Wednesday. t  ^ * -
Mrs. VV.L. Marshall and children of 
Xenia are spending ’ a few days ;visit 
ing relatives here.
F or SalW—Plymouth Rock Cock- 
erals at 50c each, also few. hens. .
J . H, Spencer.
Miss Ruts Stormant spent her va­
cation in Xeuia, visiting relative's.
-HDiriufecUnU of all kind* can be 
hadatC .M . Ridgway’s.
* • “ . J. \ f  *
Dr, Dixon will be absent from his 
dental office Tuesday and Wednes­
day of next week in attendance a t  the 
Dental Association in Columbus.
-^For a well constructed and dur­
able farm wagon try Kerr & Hast­
ings Broe. .f _
, The diaagem tkae of trains under 
new scbSdUMMU Mfhct November 25, 
a r t  as follow*: East No. 10-7:20 a, m. 
No. 32-4:41 p. m. West, No, 38- 
10:17. No. 193:28 p. m. No. 3- 
8:54 p. m.
—The old reliable Acorn stove is 
sold only by Kerr & Hastings Bros, 
Better see them before you buy.
Mayor Wolford this week complet­
ed (hit hot water heating system in his 
residence. The hot water system of 
heating is coming to the front, being 
found more convenient and economi­
cal than Other systems.
—Remember that C. M, Ridgway** 
Whim l ’iae Cotfgh syrup is the best 
made. ■ ./■ '
Moocr* Earl aud Burt Ustick came 
down from Golupabus to spend Thanks­
giving with Mrs J . M, Stewart and 
family#.'.’
—Art thou one of the many that has 
drained the Golden Nectar that mak- 
eth thy heart full of strength and 
glad new? I f  not, take Rocky Moun­
tain Tea.
Will the writer of the article “A 
Word to Correspondents,” which was 
pUood in the Herald item box last 
Thursday, kindly call and give his 
noma, or else drop us a card. As it 
sands we could afford his artloU’s- 
spate unless he *&6 fit to affix his sig­
nature. The article is right to the 
point, bat we JnrbiJ usingTt until the 
writer is known.
• -Bright eyes are an infallible in­
dex to youth, nice windows from 
which Cupid shoots his arrows, Rocky 
UmuUht Tea mako* bright eyes,
of
Mrs. Hester Trumbo and dnughte r, 
anything good, go Nolle, arO tlm guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Shroades.
New things in stationary, Ridgway
A  Coi ,:■■
*_If the-’ average man would look 
himself SqUarely in the eye, ho would 
see at once that he needs Rocky 
Mountain Tea. A priceless boon* to 
to men. 55c.
A number of friends and relatives 
were, entertained at Thanksgiving 
dinner at the borne of Mr, and Mrs# 
J . G, AfeCorkle, Thursday.
Mr. Jess Brown, who has_been 
attending college here this niL left 
Wednesday for Baiubridge, Ytmce he 
will spend his Thanksgiving^/ V
Vegetarian,
Baked Beans.
With Tomatoe Sauce. •
No Meat. No Fat.
A tG tty*. -
M r-Frank Chew appeared before 
the *cifoQ( board' lost Friday night 
with ah electrical maebine for exper- 
imental purposes in the high school. 
However there, was no purchase as 
the board thought that they were 
short of funds at the present.
—New Crop California Apricots 
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes.and Raisins 
at Grays. ’ ,
There was no school yesterday, and 
the children were allowed two holi­
days in succession.  ^As is the custom 
the Board seldom have school the 
day aff&r Thanksgiving.. In *11 prob­
ability it would lie a difficult matter 
to get the children Settled down bo 
soon after such a holiday.
Fine Toilet Soap, Ridgway & Co.
W. J , Moore, of Columbus, Kau., 
whD has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Samuel McCollum, returned to his 
western home last Monday.
Mr, Ellsworth Lowry has pur­
chased the. .electric fight plant at 
M orrow/; •'
Sore relief and cure for Back Ache 
and Kidney trouble, Ridgway & Co,
' New stock Pocket-books and Purses, 
Ridgway & Co.
• "Mrs. Loiils Wildmati ahd son of 
of Champaign, XU., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiidmun.
Mrs. Fve Ainsley, of Dayton, vis* 
visited this weak with the TownBleya 
in this vicinity#,
Choice Cancltes, Ridgway & Go.
Mrs. Chas’ Nisbet and children, of 
Loveland, lire visiting Mrs Andrew 
Winter arid ^ family,,
Miss’Susie Rudd and Mr. Wil­
liam Hafl, of Springfield, O. visited 
friends here Thursday. '
- Rev. A. Hamilton and family spent 
Thanksgiving at Clifton, with Dr. 
Sph’ar and family Mr, I. T. Cum­
min's and family were also' present.
The postal authorities have discon- 
tinued the mail service, which we- 
were receiving 7 p. m, Our citizens 
should petition for, is a mail out of 
here on 21.
*' Those interested in the Cantata 
should be at the hall by seven o’clock 
Tuesday evening.
Dr. P. R . Madden, Practioe lim­
ited to  e y e , b a r , n o s e  a n d
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed, Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.—Office No. 73, Residence No. %).
, A hone attached to a buggy be­
longing to Henry Kyle caused some 
excitement yesterday afternoon- by 
running up Main Street. Mr. Kyle 
was under the impression that he bad 
bitched his horse, but it seems that 
he hadn’t. I t ran into a tree in front 
of Mrs. J , M. Stewart’s, where the 
animal was captured. ,The buggy 
was considerably damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Townsley 
will entertain friends next Thursday 
at their home.
Eleanor Smith entertained tho"Big 
F o u r’and Company” last evening;
Ralph Wolford has for his gnest 
hi* cousin, Fred Remsberg, of Spring 
field.
The.Hagar Strawboard & Paper 
Co. priwented each'of its employees 
a Thanksgiving turkey. The Com­
pany followed its usual custom and 
the treat was highly appreciated by 
the employees.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCollum, 
entertained a number of old ladies 
Thanksgiving in honor of of Mrs, Me 
Collum’s mother, Mrs. Moore.
—Heinz’s 
Houser’s,
Kraut, finest made, at
jui4/ Mrs. M, W. H*t*rf 
l quite a 
. Tioaday'
.a m  ,
X#aia entertained number of 
ot their friends. iHMday’ evening
AWsutg the guest* were quite a num 
Iwr from CemrviUe# The crowd from 
her* was in leave ' ok the 8:23 P, M, 
W*h»;fi*cX#wia,iHint ttould'have h*<l 
m p k  tfm , ** th#’. cards Mile# for 
M*9o>loM, huttk* traiMaMit most 
.Iffwafeli, waaievatwl hooM late, ami 
HHMtly thiNrwece f|M*d to *■- 
lowg waft, Wh«Mk» itidn 
at Xenia I t was aheat eight 
Never-the lea* ths crowd cfl '
J * . *.
M r* *
The trains running .through this 
section have been considerable de­
layed this weak on account of the 
heavy snows. Several were three 
and four hours late.
Ellis McMillan, who some time ago 
stole $35 from Mr. D- S. Ervin’s safe, 
wiis mnt«need along with Elv* fitting- 
ledecker to one year i» the peniten­
tiary. Elva is a twin brother of Elat 
but received a lighter sentence by bix 
mouths from the fact that he was oi 
aid to the officers in locating the 
stolen property-
**• • ,
—Te**..Coffe* a id  CigKrt * t Gray*
News hnS been received in this city 
of the death of Wm. 0 . Bull, a for­
mer resident of his county# He was 
horn in Clark’s Run neighborhood in 
1822 and bis early life was spent here, 
but he had not resided in Greene 
County since he was a young man, 
His Wife aurvives him and one ski ter, 
Mm. Maria 8. N*0, life* i*/Dayton 
Mmsft. Lewis, WRH*m and Simiird 
Hull and Dr. I. W. Baldwin are 
nephews of the deceased, The re­
mains will Ik  brought to this city and 
thr* interment will take place at the 
old SeCedcr cemetery, iu the. Steven- 
so* nefghharhoo#* Th* survive will 
fm jirivate ^hmeiiA’ "
• Try Heins’* mincemeat at Hon- 
Miff# ' '
Tw» mor* *f tlm prisoners held for 
the of th* Dali** reaideiRce
This algaatttr* l« on erery box of tk» gen a 1b •
Laxative Bromo^ Quifliiie T*hlet*
*w nw dr fiat .tatM m a*M 1m Way
M ltlis  •(  Strr*et u <  VlelA Coni.
I  have been growing Sweet Com for 
30 year. i^, and When. I have planted 
aweet corn within tlie range of field 
corn l  have had them more or less 
mired. I grew field corn for market, 
and when the sweet corn came In range 
with it I would have a  small strip 
of sweet corn, but tt would conform to 
the size of the field corn. I am satis­
fied that they would mix the first year. 
-—Charles Black, Mew Jersey.
A philosopher says that every fallnr* 
la * step toward success. This ex­
plains why some men become richer 
every time they fall.- Chleego Mew*.
I t Is unfortunate that every One’S 
memory, is best In retaining things It 
would he more genteel to forget.—Atch* 
Ison Globe,
this
S t ik l is  la  a  H ia«,
“Where have yon been until 
shamefully unSeesonablehourT’'' 
“Been sitting In it ‘quick repair’ shop, 
my dear, walting-rifof my only pair of 
ehoes.”-“Cleveland Plain Deafer.
Good chairs are the most difficult 
pieces of old furniture to find. They 
received harder use than other piece* 
of furniture and consequently were 
out quicker.
wrtwfwg, and have plead guilty, and were semenc*!
m
to th* petmentkry fiw n#***d nwe- 
half years, Uttar!** Jrffbri** and 
Eka fthiagiedeoker wilt be the new 
hoard*** «* that iMtlHutkm,
•TIM TNI •ININ 
M l WINK! Iff INI M il,
Laxative Brmuod#uinine Tablet* mir* 
* «>M In one day# No rure, no Fay* 
Frfew 26 cvnt*,
T H E  S O Y  B E A N .
I ts  V alue to  Stock. Ilaaa  a n d  Sheep, 
Ilotv to  P lan t and  H arvest.
’ Some of the. following reasons on ac­
count of which the Kansas station rec­
ommends the soy bean to farmers of 
that state will apj*1" in some other sec­
tions and may lu u .e st those who are 
considering the question, “Will it pay 
to raise soy beans?” ,
The soy bean stands'drought as well 
as Kaffir corn or sorghum. I t is not 
touched by the chinch bugs, the grain
niK  SOT BKOff.
hi a  richer.feed than linseed meal, and 
the plant enriches the soil on which It 
Is grown. It will cost the Kausas 
farmer from 40 to 55 cents per bushel 
to raise the soy bean, $13 to *18 per 
ton# Pound for pound soy beans are 
worth a  little more than oil meal, and 
feeders .are paying $24. to $30 a  ton for 
oll’meal.
A bountiful supply of protein will 
greatly increase the milk yield. Soy 
beans are rich in protein. Three to 
four pounds of soy beans per day add­
ed to the usunl dairy ration of bay, 
fodder, sorghum and corn will increase 
the winter milk yield of the average 
Kansas cow from 25 to 100 per cent 
Fed to young pigs, soy beans will 
make them grow more rapidly and 
have better health. Fed to fattening 
hogs, Soy beans wilt Induce them to eat 
more, make more gain for each bushel 
of feed eaten and shorten the fattening 
period.
Soy beans‘ fed to young stock will 
push their growth and “keep the calf 
fat,” which is so necessary to econom­
ical feeding. Fed to fattening ani­
mals, soy beans will produce the same 
results as linseed meal a t  less cost 
Kansas sheep men should raise soy 
beans and secure the results obtained 
from linseed meal with a  home grown 
feed a t  reduced cost 
Soy beans quickly and cheaply in­
crease the yield of other crops.
Tho soy bean should not be planted 
until the ground becomes warm and 
the danger of severe frost Is over. 
While the plants may not die If the
SOY BRAN KMrl OX CUlTXVATOJt BXASS.
•eed is put In earlier, they do net 
thrive. The beans should be planted la 
rows 30 to 42 Inches apart, with *the 
•Ingle beans dropped one to two inches 
•part In the rows. One-halt bushel of 
iced per acre Is required. We prefer 
surface planting and cultivate th* 
same as corn, Level culture Is neces­
sary to harvesting a  full crop,
The. crop should be harvested when 
tho pods turn brown and before the 
beans are fully ripe. If left until the 
beans become thoroughly ripe, the pods 
Will open and the beans Will be scat­
tered on the ground.
The only satisfactory way wo have 
found for harvesting the crop Is to cut 
the plants off just below the surface of 
the ground and rake them into wind­
rows with * horse rake. Where not 
over ton acres arc grown this cutting 
can be done by removing the shovels 
from a  two horse cultivator and bolt- 
lug to the luner'ihauk of each beam a 
horizontal knife about 18 inches long, 
live knife set out from the cultivator 
and eloping back front point of attach- 
mew to (mint so as not to clog, Any 
blacksmith can make these knives,
Kubserih* ft* fh« H*r*M#
nysTeRY 
o f  &  H o u s e *
This is the story of a house fu New 
York.
“I was detailed to watch it,”  said the 
detective, ‘’because there was something 
•d<l about its tenant. A most respectable 
house in a moat respectable neighborhood, 
it had been sublet to one William Smith, 
a  small, darK man with a foreign accent.
“lie  had paid s ir  months' rent in ad 
vance in Jieu of reference, and as tho 
dull summer season was coming on tho 
ageUt had not quibbled over this slight 
violation of his rule requiring references. 
Whence he came, what his trade, lie one 
couId/isfiTy. The rent bad been paid In 
English gold.
“After. Mr, Smith had moved in—he 
rented furnished—the strange proceedings 
began which attracted the neighbors’ at­
tention. Just after sundown nniflied men 
began to appear at the door, which would 
open, revealing the dimly lit hall. The 
visitor entered. Now. the peculiar fea­
ture of the case was that no one ever 
came out, while Mr. Smith existed, ap­
parently, independent of the .butcher and 
baker. If you rang, the manservant sim­
ply told you that Uis master waB not in. 
But other'persons evidently found him 
in. Three or four persons passed that 
threshold daily, never to reappear over 
it. Of course, the neighboring servants 
whispered marvelous tales of ghosts.- If 
you went and scanned the faces of those 
who entered, you found them to be ap­
parently gentlemen, with thin, Intellec­
tual faces, '
“Going up the steps, the visitor would 
peer about, as if fearing observation. 
One of the double hall doors stood closed. 
While he waited he invariably stepped 
behind this screen until the other door 
was opened. Then it shut on . him. You 
might wait all night and the. next day, 
as I  have done, but tho visitor never re­
appeared. The house, heavily shuttered, 
presented an impassive front to the street 
that told nothing of its mystery,
“Naturally, 1 indulged in theories of 
murder or other crimes being committed 
there. But there were no reports of 
missing men, and newspaper personal* 
gave no clow. Nor did we have any com­
plaints or other evidence justifying a 
raid. Finally I  decided to take the mat­
ter into my own hands. I did,this by 
boldly going up the steps a third time—I 
had been told twice by the strange serv­
ant tbat Mr. Smitli was out. On this oc­
casion I  followed ofose on tho heels of one 
of the visitors, who probably was des­
tined never to appear again. I rang, and 
after a few minutes tho door was opened. 
The same servant stood thero. Ho was 
black# with the regular features belonging 
to East Indians or North Africans, If 
you ever venture as far east as Constan­
tinople, you may see men of his typo in 
the cosmopolitan street throng. The pe­
culiarity of this man was his shining 
black eyes, that looked me through and 
through. Ho was in the regulation black 
coat and whlto cravat of tho house lack-
e5“ *Mr. Smith 7*
‘“ Secs no one,’ he began In a lightly 
foreign accent. A heavily shaded lamp 
threw a subdued light on tho stairway.
“ ‘But some one entered half a minute 
before me,’ I  began. On the ether occa­
sions I  had asked who this mysterious 
8mlth, who concealed an interesting per­
sonality very cunningly under that most 
commonplace name, might be, what his 
occupation, whence he came. On both 
occasions the door had been slammed in 
my face.
“This time 1 took the precaution to 
put my foot OT«r the sill in such a  way 
that the door could not close. The man 
attempted it. I  stepped inside. The 
door swung into its place with a  little 
metallic click.
“I fancied the black eyes snapped an­
grily, but the man motioned me civilly 
into an adjoining room. This was an or­
dinary apartment furnished in the way 
of rooms in houses that are sublet, where 
the brie-a-brac and essentials giving ex­
pression have been removed. A lamp 
with a red shade lit the place#
“ ‘Walt, I  will see,' said the black.
“Presently he returned, this time bear­
ing a silver tray, on which wero a curi­
ously carved silver decanter aud sotna 
glasses, with a - plate of biscuits. The 
man made a sort’ of obeisance that had 
In it something oriental, as if he had 
stepped out of one of tho stories dealing 
with the Caliph Haroun-al-Rasehld.
‘While you wait won’t  yon have some 
refreshment)’
“His accents were so suave that, for­
getting any suspicion, I  did not stay his 
hand when he poured some liquid like 
claret into one of the long decanters; 
Lifting it to my lips, I  found it was * 
curious tasting beverage, For 6 moment 
l  thought It was molten fire. Then th* 
black retainer appeared to be dancing be­
fore my eyes, and t  lbst consciousness.
“When I  awoke, I  was on the couch in 
tha asm* room. The lamp was atilt 
burning. 1 raised myself up. My head 
ached terribly. On a  chair nsar me sat * 
little monkey grinning end chattering. 
I t  startled me at first, but hi my trade 
on* ceases to be afraid, because back of 
everything, however mysterious, we ate 
accustomed to find human cunning.
“I rose, threw back the shatter*, and 
daylight poured Into the room. I  had 
been there all night, No one stirred ex­
cept the poor little beast of a gibbering 
ape, I made my way to  the outside door, 
seeing no one, and fan doWn the step* 
Into the street, the Monkey following,
“I  returned with the policeman tva the 
beat. We searched the house high aad 
low. There was bo evidence of occupan­
cy beyond that of the little ape no 
trunk or clothing or food or even the sil­
ver decanter from which I  had drank. 
About the ape’s neck was a  cnriously 
carved little sliver chain, with tome odd 
cabalistic device, At the aoo in the park 
they told toe that he waa of a* Indian 
ypeclet,
“Daring my all night manor what had,aJ> *lui aolJIWit ffiw jW*WiKtw fHMI
Nerves Wea* Out
A nd grow wc*k and exhausted when not properly nour­
ished, ju st as an engine loses its power when the fuel runs low. 
The loss o f  nervous power is seen in the failing health and the 
wasting form . I t  is felt in  the aching head, the throbbing heart, 
the irntability, indigestion, restlessness and loss o f sleep. R e­
build the worn-out nerves, rest the tired brain and add new fuel 
to the vital fires w ith , the best o f  all tonics, D r. M iles’ Nervine.
“ I  waa slck w ith typhoid and malarial fever for three 
m onths,and afte r I  recovered from tb a t  I  was le f t s o /  . 
weak,and nervous th a t  I  could not work, I  fairly shook 
all over, and In eating 1 could ’ hardly: hold a  fork steady 
enough to  feed myself. I  started  to take Dr. Miles’ Nerv­
ine, and received Immediate benefits. Three bottles of i t  
cured me.” T. F. R ic h a r d s o n , E. Alton; Els.
Dr* Miles' Nervine
is food for the worn-out nerves and tbe weary brain. I t  
is a food-for the.over-taxed and weak digestion. I t  
nourishes, fortifies and refreshes the whole system.
Sold by druggists on guarantee. Du. Miles Medical Go., Elkhart* Ind.
his visitors? They were never hren nor 
heard of again. Tho house was just an 
ordinary dwelling on an ordinary street. ■ 
But for me it still has an enigmatical ex­
pression of inexplicable mystery,”—tEx* 
change. . ■ ■ .
' Never D exm ir. '
The most perilous hour of a person’s 
life is when he is tempted to despond. < 
The man that loses, bis courage loses 
ail. There is no more hope for him than 
n dead man. Bijt it mutters, uot hoWi 
poor he may be. how much pushed by 
circumstances, ho>v much deserted by 
friends, how much lost to the world, it 
he only keeps his courage, holds- up bis 
head and with unconquerable will de­
termines fe be gnd to do ,wlmt become* 
a man, alt w i l l  be well. I t  fit nothing 
outside of him that kills. I t  is what is 
within that makes or not makes.
i . ......... . ' ii i ........ .<4
He Knew Better.
Miss Kittisb (singing)—“Oh. promise 
me! Oh. promise met” -
Sir.. Spud^s—Couldn’t  think of.it. I t  
cost me $10,000 to break the last promise 
I  made to a woman.—Detroit Free Pres*.
S o rry  H e r  L o t.
“How awfully dull Eve must .have been 
In Eden with no clothes to wear,”
“Worse still, no other woman’s clothes 
to criticise.”—Brooklyn Life.
- A n In n o v a tio n .
“Yes,” said the variety actor, “you’y* 
got to hustle these days to keep up With 
the times. My partner and X have 
changed our net all around.”
“As good as new, Is it?”
“Yes, sir, We recofnize the demand 
for novelty.”
“Wltnt have you done?”
‘.‘Why, you know that the first thing 
my partner does when I  Come on is to 
hit me with a dub.”
“Yes?” I
“Well, we’ve rewritten the whole thing. 
Nov/ I hit him.”—Washington Star.
A  C ry  F ro m  N a tu re
A WARNING THAT SHOULD BE HEEDED 
BY EVERY SUFFERER,
Nature soon rebels when the human 
machinery is out of order. Her ap­
peals for help should be quickly an­
swered. Life is too short and dear to 
us to neglect our health.
When the system becomes run 
down, the blood impure, the liver 
torpid, nerves all on a quiver, and 
the stomach refuses lo do It* work, 
then nature utters her wfirning uote. 
I t  may be a sick headache, nervous­
ness, dyspepsia, catarrh, loss of appe­
tite, insomnia, languor, constipation, 
but it is nature’s signal of distress.
The human machine should l>e at­
tended to without delay.
The system needs building up, the 
impurities must be driven from the 
blood, the liver imsde to do its work 
find tho stomach placed in a natural, 
healthy condition.
Knox Stomach Tablets aro a new 
combination of vegetable remedies 
compounded by one of the best chem­
ists iu thb world; and arc guaranteed 
to build Up tho whole system, They 
do not act as a stimulant, but area 
sarsaparilla in A tablet farm, contain­
ing twice the medicinal properties of 
any other combination of remedies 
known, They give health and 
strength to the entire body and im­
mediate relieve indigestion aud posh 
lively cure dyspepsia.
A single Ih>x will prove their 
power to cure chronic invalids and 
make them strong, healthy men and 
women.
If uliable to secure Knox Stomach 
Tablet*of your druggist*, eeu R u y  
cent* to the Knox Ohemic*l l*o„ 
IkUteUr**, Mkb„ ami «
jp*fk*ge will he ««nt, pnefp*id,
Children’s tap s, 15,19,25, 
35 and 50 cents At Sullivan’s 
the H atter, Springfield, Q.
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality,, Lott Vigor ssi Mubooi
Cora Impotency, Night Eminloot, Lom of llr i- orv 1 fill wasting diiomit 
all effect* of Hlf-abaw or 
sxcms and Indiscretion.A new* to n io  *nd  blood boll dor. Bring* 
tho pink glow to p a le  check* ana rector** the 
,flre of south. JBr mail 
box. Q bpx«* for
and cop? of our bankable gna
* a f l a * s s s
guaranteed core for Lom ot Power, 
or Shrnnken Organ*,
60
PILLS
60
CTS.
our bankable ganrant#* to curt-------------dd. Sand for circular >u rantee bond,
areeja, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervona Prwtm- 
tion, Hraterla, Fit*, Incanltv, Para brill and th* 
Remit* of Eaeeailve Uaa of Tobacco, Opium or 
Liquor. Bjr m ail in  plain package, fil.00 a 
box, 0  for *5 .00  w ith  o n r  bankable guar-
mt&y' Sai 1 8 0  ‘Uy,orr*fana
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CRnconAiirtftton aka, Chicago, ill.
Eor Sale by ( \  Sf» Ridgwway, Bruggirt 
Cedarville, Ohio.
PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee returned If wfc fail. Any ene tending 
■ketch and description of any inventksa will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. “ How to Obtain a 
Patent.” sent upon request. Patents seemed 
through ha advertised for sale a t Onr expetue. .
Patents tsken out through as receive tpecial 
nslice, without charge, in Th*  Patent BECOan, 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for aauple copy FMEK. AddrtM,
VICTOR J .  (VAN* *  CO.
(Patent j t ia tw y r ,)
***** *nlldlnf, WAOHINdTON, D. C.
CATARRH CARROT K  CURED
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a blood or consti­
tutional disease, and in order to cure 
it you must fake internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter­
nally, and act* directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces, * Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure i* not a quack medicine. I t was 
prescribed by one of the best physi­
cians in this country for years, and is 
a regular prescription. I t  is com­
posed of the beet tonics known, com­
bined with the best purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect ^combination of tho two in­
gredients is what produces such won­
derful results in curing Catarrh, Fend 
for testimonials free, ■
F. J . O i ie x e y  A Co., Props.,Toledo,0  
f^dd by druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best,
k.fWM't KIDNEY
tffiicintki CiTl
wmiiw* msgtefgwaa ay MMi MtftaOflM*,**
i* ^ g ^ t i* * * * ?  In m r f  *t?le M
